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Marc’s stunner
rescues a point

Innes calls time
on his role as
Wick chairman

TIME was a major factor for Scorries chairman
James Innes in taking the decision to stand
down from his post.
Innes made the announcement during
the awards presentation that took place
immediately after Wick Academy’s match
Football
against Keith on Saturday. He will continue to
By Matt Leslie
serve on the club’s committee.
Of his decision, Innes said: “I’ve been
chairman for
Wick Acad ..... 2
five years now
Keith .............. 2
and I feel that’s
a nice landmark
MARC Macgregor’s injury-time
to exit on. Both
thunderbolt got Academy out
my business
of jail to earn a point.
and personal
The striker had earlier come
circumstances
off the bench and had given
have changed and
the Scorries a lifeline with a
I don’t feel I can
well-taken strike before pergive as much time
forming his late heroics.
as I once did to
It was hard lines on Keith
the position.
who had raced into a two-goal
“When I was
lead after only six minutes and
appointed, I
had looked well in control bethought I would James Innes says he will still
fore Macgregor worked his
be here for
be active on the committee.
magic.
three years but
The visitors were well organobviously I’ve been chairman a lot longer than
ised, handled the strong wind
that. I’m 43 years old and until I officially leave
well – in both directions – and
my post I am the youngest chairman in the
looked a threat every time they
Highland League. If, a few years down the line,
attacked.
the committee ask me to step up again then I’ll
Wick, meanwhile, never got Referee Darren Munro steps in as Keith’s Jamie McAllister confronts Academy’s Davie Allan.
be happy to consider it.
going until boss Tom McKenna
“I will still be active on the committee but it’s
defence hesitated and Michael
The wind may have had
Suddenly,
and
with maybe time that someone else can step up and
deployed his supersub.
Keith got off to a dream start Selfridge cracked home a shot something to do with the ball Macgregor off the bench, Wick bring some new ideas in.”
flying past Sean McCarthy looked threatening on the atwith the first goal coming in- off the underside of the bar.
One soon became two when and into the net. However, the tack and a sliding finish by the
side two minutes. A corner was
floated in from the right but, Keith were awarded a free kick keeper could have had better 24-year-old striker gave them a League table
protection from the defensive vital lifeline.
instead of dealing with it, the some 20 yards from goal.
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wall which left a gap for Craig
Going into the final seconds
33 29
3 1 98 11 90
Macaskill’s shot that put Keith of injury time, it looked as if Cove Rangers
2-0 up.
Academy were staring defeat in Brora Rangers 33 27 3 3 99 12 84
Fraserburgh
34 26
1 7 125 37 79
McCarthy had to be at his the face until Macgregor let fly Formartine United 32 21 6 5 93 36 69
best to deny Scott Gray and with an effort from outside the Inverurie Locos 34 20 6 8 96 48 66
the Academy number one had box and, via the underside of Forres Mechanics 33 20 3 10 73 39 63
his heart in his mouth as Marc the bar, dug his team-mates out Wick Academy 31 14 6 11 64 52 48
Buckie Thistle
33 13
7 13 67 53 46
Young’s 40-yard attempt nar- of a hole.
33 13
7 13 56 65 46
rowly flew over the bar.
Wick Academy: McCarthy, Huntly
33 12
8 13 71 57 41
Given how strong the wind Reid, Manson, Farquhar, D Rothes*
34 13
2 19 55 65 41
was, Wick were expected to Mackay, Gunn (Koziol 79), R Deveronvale
Nairn County
33 12
3 18 60 67 39
make full use of it in the second Macadie (Macgregor 61), Allan, Keith
33 10
7 16 62 66 37
half but were unable to do so.
Hughes, S Mackay, Campbell Strathspey Thistle 33 10 3 20 46 85 33
What seemed to wake them (MacNab 75). Subs not used: Turriff United
34
9
5 20 74 91 32
6
6 20 43 73 24
up from their torpor was a Aitkenhead, G Mackay, M Clachnacuddin 32
Lossiemouth
34
2
2 30 29 139
8
punch-up that involved Danny Macadie, Clark.
32
0
2 30 19 234
-7
Mackay who escaped with a
Keith: Simpson, Young, Fort William*
booking – much to the cha- Smith,
McAllister,
Rae, *Points deducted
grin of Davie Allan and Keith’s Robertson, Macaskill, Gray,
Macaulay Rae who were sent Keith, Porteous (Lennox 77),
off, both adamant they were Selfridge. Subs not used:
Marc Macgregor celebrates his spectacular last-gasp equaliser.
victims of mistaken identity.
Hutcheon, Donaldson, Dey.

I deserved to find myself on
bench, admits top scorer
MARC Macgregor – Academy’s top
scorer this season – was happy to
have made his contribution with a
brace in the 2-2 draw with Keith.
His first was not the tidiest of
finishes, but in the dying seconds
the substitute unleashed a
stunning strike to secure a share
of the points.
There were those in the stand
muttering that the 24-year-old
forward should have started the
game, but Macgregor himself
admitted he deserved to be on

the bench. He said: “I went off to
Belfast last Saturday to watch the
big darts event over there so I fully
expected not to start.
“I’m fine with that. If you’re
missing and the guy who steps in
for you does well, then you have to
wait your turn.
“I came on and got a couple
of goals. The first one was well
worked by the lads and as for the
second, I knew the whistle was
going to go any second and I just
Marc Macgregor watches from the ground as his shot finds
hit it in – and yes, I did mean it.”
its way into the net to reduce the deficit.
Pictures: Mel Roger

Megginson strikes
as Cove take title
COVE Rangers are Highland League
champions again after a 1-0 victory at Forres
Mechanics. Mitch Megginson’s first-half strike
was enough to bring the Aberdeen club their
seventh league title.
They will now face Lowland League
champions East Kilbride over two legs to see
who will meet the bottom side of Scottish
League Division Two for the right to play in the
SPFL next season.
Highland League runners-up Brora Rangers
won 1-0 at Deveronvale courtesy of an own
goal. The Cattachs round off their season with
tonight’s far north derby at Harmsworth Park.
Third-placed Fraserburgh had a thumping
7-0 win at bottom side Fort William.
Huntly and Formartine played out a goalless
draw, while Turriff and Buckie drew 3-3. Nairn
County edged a 1-0 victory over Lossiemouth.
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McKenna
furious at
targeting
of Allan
Football

By Matt Leslie
WICK Academy boss Tom
McKenna insists striker
Davie Allan is becoming
a target for the Highland
League’s hatchet men.
Allan, along with Keith’s
Macauley Rae, was sent off
after a melee in the middle
of the pitch following a rash
challenge by Wick’s Danny
Mackay.
Both Allan and Rae protested their innocence but,
for the former, it capped
off a frustrating afternoon
where Keith defenders took
it in turns to chop him down.
Given the confusion of
the second-half brawl in
the Highland League clash
at Harmsworth Park, it was
hard to see if Allan was a
guilty party or not. But if he
was, it would have been the
result of his own frustration
boiling over after receiving
little protection from the
officials.
For McKenna, it’s the latest in a long line of games
where other teams have set
out to nobble one of his best
players.
Speaking after the 2-2
draw, the manager said: “I
didn’t see exactly what went
on as everybody just came

together. But Davie’s really
disappointed he was ordered off.
“Everyone bar the officials
were contesting his sending
off. Danny [Mackay] was involved and just got a booking but no-one knows why
Davie went.
“Davie’s really brassed off
because that’s him out of the
Brora game [tonight] now.
“He seemed to be singled
out for treatment long before that incident happened.
“I lost count the amount of
times he was chopped down
– it was ridiculous. It seems
to be a recurring theme with
other teams targeting Davie
early on.
“It must be frustrating for
him after being fouled time
and again. It must be really
difficult to keep your composure when you’re being
kicked week after week – it
must take its toll.”
Keith assistant manager
Michael Brown protested his
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own player’s innocence as
well. He said: “I don’t think
Macauley was anywhere
near to what happened.
“He’s been victim of mistaken identity and the Wick
player who actually started it all escaped with just a
booking.
“The whole incident disturbed our momentum as
Academy got back into the
game after that. We lost two
points in the final seconds
but the positive is that a
draw was at least what we
deserved.”
Of Wick’s own performance during the game,
McKenna was far from impressed with his team.
He added: “We just didn’t
get going. We went 2-0 down
to two set pieces that were
avoidable.
“We just stalled throughout the game. Thankfully
Marc Macgregor came on
and rescued us – his second
was a superb strike.”

Davie is really brassed off. It
must be really difficult to keep
your composure when you’re
being kicked week after week
– it must take its toll.
Tom McKenna

“Northern Roots”
The SAFHS 30th
Annual Conference
and Family History Fair
27th April 2019

Wick Academy forward Davie Allan is manhandled by Keith’s Jamie McAllister while
appearing to be kicked by Callum Porteous. Allan and Keith’s Macauley Rae were sent-off.

in
The Pulteney Centre
Huddart Street, Wick, KW1 5BA
Looking for help with your Family Tree?
Come along to the Pulteney
Centre between
10am and 4pm on Saturday 27th April

Picture: Bob Roger

‘Ask the Experts’
Free access to
‘Find My Past’
Representatives
from a range of
Scotland’s Family
History Societies

Entry free
Phone
07715 493696
for further
information

